Investing in Manufacturing Communities
Task Force Meeting
Friday, January 24, 2014
8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at NCAT Room S210 S211

8:00 am   Coffee Reception
8:15 am   Welcome and Introductions
          John Tomblin-Host

Agenda and Meeting Guidelines
          Paul Masson-Facilitator

Opening: Objectives & Outcomes
          Debra Franklin-IMCP Task Force

IMCP Opportunity and Background
  o Regional Coordination/Leadership
  o Positioning of Southern Kansas
  o Preparing a strategy
  o Preparing a proposal

Engaging Stakeholders: Who?
          Paul Masson-Facilitator

Creating Strategy: How?

9:45 am  Break

10:00 am  Strategy Process: What’s Next?
  o Prioritize needs & opportunities
  o Gather info
  o Make decisions
  o Make conditional commitments

Core Topic: Supplier Networks

Core Topic: Workforce Development

Next Steps

11:30 am  Adjourn-Thank you
          Debra Franklin-IMCP Task Force

Additional Task Force Meeting: Thursday, February 6 and Thursday, February 27